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people around here and they’ll be glad to tell
you that.

Who is the Member of Congress?
Q. Congressman Wolf.
The President. Well, the burden is on him

to establish that. I don’t want to get in an argu-
ment with him about the staff. The truth is
we’re doing more work than my predecessors
did with fewer people, and it’s pretty hard on
these people. They’re staying here real late, and
they’re working awful hard.

Q. Do you really have fewer political ap-
pointees than your predecessors?

The President. Well, the President has the
right to replace everybody in the White House.
I didn’t do that, and most people don’t. But
to imply that someone who came here because
I got elected President is somehow less valuable
or not working is, I think, a pretty spurious
claim.

The truth is that in the White House, at least,
it’s been my experience, not just for me, but
for my Republican predecessors, that the so-
called political appointees are the ones that have
to work 60 or 70 or 80 hours a week and are
making most of the decisions and doing most
of the hard work. So I don’t understand what

the claim is there. If Mr. Wolf wins reelection
to his office, if he hires somebody to work there,
they’re a political appointee. But if they work
hard and do a good job, they deserve to be
treated like everybody else.

Q. Do you think when you talked about cut-
ting the White House staff 25 percent, that most
Americans thought that that didn’t mean polit-
ical appointees, it just meant career people?

The President. I don’t think most Americans
make that distinction. I think most Americans
want to know what size Government’s going to
be. If we reduce the size of the Federal Govern-
ment by a quarter of a million people over the
next 4 years, most of those people will be career
positions we won’t fill again. But to say that
the people that work in the White House, that
work virtually around the clock all week long
are somehow less significant because they work
harder and longer, I think is a pretty hard argu-
ment to make.

NOTE: The President spoke at 10:45 a.m. in the
Cabinet Room at the White House. The Executive
order and the related memorandum on negotiated
rulemaking are listed in Appendix D at the end
of this volume.

Memorandum on Agency Rulemaking Procedures
September 30, 1993

Memorandum for Heads of Departments and
Agencies

Subject: Agency Rulemaking Procedures

Today, I issued an Executive order setting
forth the Administration’s regulatory philosophy;
defining a more effective and accountable role
for the Executive Office of the President in reg-
ulatory planning and review; and establishing the
procedures to be followed by agencies and the
Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs
(‘‘OIRA’’) in promulgating and reviewing regula-
tions. One primary objective of this order is
to streamline the regulatory review process, thus
reducing the delay in the developing and pro-
mulgating rules.

We cannot, however, reduce delay in the rule-
making process without reforms within the agen-
cies themselves. The National Performance Re-

view team examining the issue found that many
agencies require numerous clearances within the
agency before a rule is submitted to OIRA for
review. (Indeed, one agency found that its inter-
nal review process could only be described by
using an 18-foot flow chart.) The team also
learned that too often agencies use the same
internal review procedures for all rules—regard-
less of their complexity or significance.

In order to streamline the entire rulemaking
process, agencies must, consistent with any ap-
plicable laws, utilize internally the most efficient
method of developing and reviewing regulations.
Accordingly, I direct the head of each agency
and department to examine its internal review
procedures to determine whether, and if so, how
those procedures can be improved and stream-
lined. In conducting this examination, the agen-
cy or department shall consider the number of
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clearances required by its review process and
whether the review process varies according to
the complexity or significance of a rule.

I further direct the head of each agency and
department to submit to the Vice President and

me, within 6 months of this memorandum, the
results of its examination.

WILLIAM J. CLINTON

Memorandum on Report of Regulatory Review
September 30, 1993

Memorandum for the Administrator, Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs

Subject: Report of Regulations Reviewed

Today, I issued an Executive order setting
forth the Administration’s regulatory philosophy;
defining a more effective and accountable role
for the Executive Office of the President in reg-
ulatory planning and review; and establishing the
procedures to be followed by agencies and your
office in promulgating and reviewing regulations.
The review process set forth in the order is
designed to assist agencies in issuing better reg-
ulations by, among other things, streamlining the
review process and enhancing accountability.

In order to ascertain the success of the regu-
latory review process, I direct you to monitor
your review activities over the next 6 months
and, at the end of this period, to prepare a
report on your activities. This report shall in-
clude a list of the regulatory actions reviewed
by OIRA, specifying the issuing agency; the na-
ture of the regulatory action (e.g., advance no-

tice of proposed rulemaking, notice of proposed
rulemaking, interim final rule, or final rule);
whether the agency or OIRA identified the re-
viewed regulatory action as ‘‘significant,’’ within
the meaning of the order; and the time dedi-
cated to the review, including whether there
were any extensions of the time periods set forth
in the order, and, if so, the reason for such
extensions. The report shall include any other
information that your office may have with re-
spect to the kind or amount of regulatory actions
that were not reviewed by your office. Finally,
the report shall identify any provisions of the
order that, based on your experience or on com-
ments from interested persons, warrant recon-
sideration so that the purposes and objectives
of this order can be better achieved.

I further direct you to submit this report to
the Vice President and me by May 1, 1994,
and to publish the report in the Federal Reg-
ister.

WILLIAM J. CLINTON

Remarks on Presenting the National Medals of Science and Technology
September 30, 1993

Thank you very much, ladies and gentlemen.
When we schedule these wonderful things on
the South Lawn, we normally do it because it’s
so warm at this time of year. I would give an-
other medal to someone right now who could
raise the temperature just 6 degrees. [Laughter]

Mr. Vice President, Secretary Aspin, Secretary
Brown, Under Secretary Kunin, Dr. Gibbons,
Under Secretary of Commerce for Technology
Mary Good, and Acting Director of the National
Science Foundation Dr. Fred Bernthal, the Di-

rector-designate of the Science Foundation Dr.
Neal Lane, distinguished medal recipients and
members of the National Medal of Technology
Nominating Evaluation Committee, members of
the President’s Committee on National Medal
of Science, and the 1993 Presidential Faculty
Fellows, the 30 outstanding young scientists and
engineers who are joining us here for this cere-
mony, and I congratulate all of you—where are
you? They’re in the back over there—and to
the Foundation for the National Medals of
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